
17 Sep 1940.  Landing area C (Rye)  06:44-07:33 

Notes 
This battle was played using a slightly adapted version of Bob Corderey’s Big Board Modern Rules on a board 
taken from PSC/Richard Borg’s “The Great War” with terrain tiles and markers from “Memoir 44”, “Battle Cry” 
and “The Great War”.  Normally I would use 6mm models on a hexagon terrain, but my wargaming space is 
constrained by Christmas furniture re-arrangement. 
 
The units were 13mm square tiles from “Plastic for Games”, augmented by Odzial Osmy 3mm models, 
unpainted as yet. 
 
The campaign is fought in a reduced form so that each military unit represents one level above that in play. So 
a company represents a battalion, a battalion a regiment/brigade, etc.  On the table one figure represents 
about 10 and one vehicle about 5, so one base of 4 infantry represents a platoon of 30-40 men, which in turn 
would be a company in real life. 
 

 
FIGURE 1. BASIC MAP OF THE BATTLEFIELD 
 

Narrative. (see the map above) 
The initial assault force has captured Rye Harbour and now awaits the main landing.  The British have a Brigade 
of three battalions defending the area, supported by engineers and a regiment of 25pdr guns off table. 
 
The British commander sent 8th Company Devons to defend the river line north of Rye Harbour.  They 
exchanged fire with 9th Company, 62nd Infantry Battalion and forced them to fall back. 7th Company Devons 
(equipped with Vickers machine guns) were ordered to various points along the stream running southwards 
from Rye.   
 



The engineers of 261 Field Park Platoon moved to the bridge where the road from Rye Harbour crossed the 
stream with the intention of blowing it.  Coming under fire from 2nd Company, 19th Infantry Battalion, they 
were forced to withdraw with their wounded. 
 
The Germans now employed a little subterfuge.  Their own engineers took two of the British trucks captured at 
Rye Harbour and loaded with British engineering supplies and began to move along the road towards the 
bridge.  Meanwhile further infantry began to arrive south of Rye harbour, the barges becoming disordered in 
the approach. 
 
Just before 07:00 3rd Company, 19th Infantry Battalion landed on a mined beach, but suffered light casualties. 
The PzIII tank that had bogged on the beach managed to extricate itself and moved to the south of the two 
lakes between the coast and Camber Castle.  2nd Company, 19th Infantry Battalion continued their advance 
towards the bridge, taking cover from the hedgerows both sides of the road. 
 
Shortly after 07:00 8th Company Devons managed to drive the enemy back from the river and the road to Rye 
Harbour with their rifle fire.  However they were exposed in the open, whereas the Germans had the cover of 
the town and the hedged fields between the road and the river.  10th Company, 62nd Infantry Battalion took 
over these positions and their fire drove the Devons back to the north. 
 
2nd Company 19th infantry finally managed to eliminate the British engineers working at the bridge and in fact 
moved onto the bridge itself.  The British responded by bringing up two machine gun platoons by truck. 
7th Company Devons opened fire from their trenches north-east of Camber Castle against the infantry making 
for the bridge, followed by a direct assault on the fields through which they were advancing. 
 
The Royal Artillery spotter moved to a point north-west of the bridge from which he could clearly see the 
enemy.  Anti-tank Rifle units were sent south to help defend Camber Castle against the PzIII which was now 
approaching from the south.  The Germans on the bridge were forced back once the machine guns had 
deployed along the road leading south from Rye. 
 
By 07:25 the Germans were unloading more infantry onto the beach sout of Rye Harbour, but were severely 
hampered by both mines on the beach and congestion offshore.  The Luftwaffe supporting artillery on their 
Siebel Ferry was more of a hindrance than a help, obstructing the landing beaches while having no targets to 
fire at. 
 
They made another assault on the beach, but the British brought their 25pdr guns into action and not only 
drove the Germans back but destroyed the bridge in the process.  One of the AT Rifles attacked the PzIII but 
missed. 
 
By 07:30 the British had established a defensive line along the stream, but more German Infantry were pouring 
ashore.  Further barges with artillery and anti-tank guns were beginning to arrive. 



 
FIGURE 2. DETAIL OF DISPOSITIONS AT 07:33 
 


